
AGENDA 
DEANS’ COUNCIL MEETING 

2:30 – 4:08 pm, March 11, 2013 
 

1. Spring Open House      LeGrande (Tomikia) – 
Distributed a draft agenda, and said her office was preparing brief fact sheets on degrees, 
would check those with Deans. Have had 500 RSVP, 900 to 1000 expected. 
 

2. Deans’ College Presentations to Faculty    Hugetz (Ed) – 
Various ways of framing presentations to faculty about college data – college progress 
card; strategic goals; budget expenditures; layout of college revenues versus cost of 
instruction (faculty salaries). Emphasis to faculty on only funding initiatives which will 
move the needle on major strategic plan initiatives (for academic college priorities.) Help 
them understand why we have to make certain decisions. UH has had to go to increasing 
the number of students per section, really looking at what level of faculty is teaching, 
other cost-cutting measures. Bradley (David) was in attendance to present information 
about costs versus revenues in colleges. There have been real efforts in various 
departments to improve numbers, especially in College of Humanities and Social 
Sciences, and they have made improvements. However, this year we were hit by such 
low state funding that the numbers look worse in some ways. Social Sciences has become 
major producer, coincides with Psychology degree going online. Have gone from 350 
majors to over 600 majors. Discussion of online – noted that Hugetz has asked Evans 
(Louis) to look into locations on campus where proctoring of tests can be done, to see 
what colleges need, since this is major faculty concern expressed. Also, faculty 
development is a concern. 

 
3. Dean’s Reports       Deans –New Dean 

Michael Fields attended first meeting. I announced student survey and NBC Learn. 
Williams (Pat) noted students should be encouraged to do NSSE. Birchak (Chris): 
Commencement planning starting, University College has student speaker for first time. 
Barnes & Noble has changed commencement regalia to include UHD insignia – some 
discussion about the cost of this, and the changes to design – Academic Affairs not 
consulted. SSEM seems to have planned changes. 


